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Thank you for your article. I live with a toxic personality and have done so for a long time. He got worse
during his mothers illness and his mothers death. He was charming when i met him and is charming to

everyone else. I do understand that he is trying to control me. It took me a long period of time to divorce
myself from his actions but I do now. He starts to rant and I leave the room. Most of the time it is about

nothing. When I do not answer him he says I am not listening, I have chosen not to answer he because he is
baiting me for a fight. I now choose my battles carefully. We are together, but the more toxic he is the less I

do for him. He is not winning, and rants that I do what I want anyway. I choose not to wait for him to be ready
to move on, if he wishes to immerse himself in self pity i cannot help him, he needs to help himself. I am
planning holidays and functions that he can choose to be involved in or not. His Choice. I am not going to

chase his love or approval. I understand in his way he does love me and feels very deeply. The full AFRICA-
AWDTCs mission is to promote conservation and the best conservation practices in the face of emerging

threats to these dogs and their conservation. The AFRICA-AWDTCs vision is to create a world free of rabies,
both naturally and by means of vaccine campaigns. More importantly, to create a world with no more need

for “manefings,” “control campaigns,” or any kind of muzzle-locking of dogs. The AFRICA-AWDTCs main goal
is to raise international awareness of the threat posed by manefing to the future of dogs, particularly the

African wild dog.
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